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New library a techno-reali
By Sarah Fluhler
News Writer
The construchon on the
virtual addition to the M.
Louis Salmon library is
now complete.
UAH has used $2.9
mil hon of the $3 mil hon allocated by the Alabama
Legbl,,turc to con!->truct
one of the finest bu tidings
on campus. There has
been a tremendous
amount of thought placed
into the de;ign and color
scheme of the new annex,
both inside and out.
The exterior has been
matched with the color of
the brick from the existing
library and the College of
ursing. Accents of white
have been added so the
building will also connect
with the University Center and to add continuity
to the architectural landscape on campus.
Plans also include an

expandL>d area with a circular drive and a few short
term parking spaces for
patron pick-up and or
drop-off. However, equally
important, there is a new
parking lot for up to 75 vehicle; that will allow students to park dirL>ctly outside the library door.
An equal amount of
thought and planning went
into the interior design of
the building as well. The
new entrance to the building is an open, spacious
area ftooded by daylight
streaming in from the massive two-story windows.
The reference department
and the library circulation
department are both conveniently located on the first
floor, near the reference
desk.
The first floor 1s also
home to the information arcade. ''The arcade will provide accec;s to 50 computer
workstations for student's

The library now hosts several new cmputer labs
and work stations. (Photo by Sarah Fluhler)

research." said Margo
Mead, Technology Instruction Librarian.
The second floor will
consist of five computer
laboratories for teaching;
each lab is equippt.>d with
30 to 60 computer workstations.
Mead stated, "The
Mathematics Department, Music Department,
College of ursing, and
possibly the College of
Administrative Science
and the College of Engineering may be assigned
labs on this floor."
Dr. Wilson Luquire,
Dean of the Library, states
that "The five new computer labs, the information arcade, and the distance learning production
program facility will be
very important as we take
UAH into the 21st century." Luquirecontinued,
""We are grateful to our
President, Dr. Frank
Franz and our Provost for
their support of the new
electronic wing being
added to the Salmon Library."
The UAH virtual library is a large collection
of online encyclopedias,
scholarly journals, and
databases. These resources will help students, teachers, and
alumni access the best information on almost any
subject in cyberspace, and
it is all just a click away.
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Honk if you need a
parking space
By William N.
Kent
News Writer
Parking at this campus
has become an epidemic,
a black mark on a commuter college that really
doesn't want to admit that
it is one.
Many non-commuter
campuses, such as the
University of Arizona and
Rice University, where
most of the students live
in residence halls at the
university, have gone to
being absent of parking
lots, prohibiting driving in
most areas. At these institutions, a lack of parking
for off-campus students is
not a problem - there
simply aren't that many of
them that have to drive to
school.
UAH is not a residential campus. Nearly threequarters of the students
that come to the "University at Home" live off campus, most of which drive
to class, meaning that
those students need some
place to put their cars and
trucks while they are in
class. Th.is also means that
when classes are over,

Parking is an on-going problem on Campus. (Photo
by William Kent)
those students are trying spaces, and not havin g
to get out of parking lots thei r parking decal on
and going to new ones, their vehicle. She a lso
creating the debacle that stated that the university
can be seen at the UC/ hasn't really made allowMorton Hall, Madison ances for parking and that
Hall and Technology Hall until they do, these violaparking lots between tions will multiply.
classes. Th.is can cause a
David Brown, Assislot of problems.
tant Vice President of FaMarilyn Ratliff, Senior cilities and Operations
Vehicle Registrar said that Administration, qualified
most of the parking tick- this by stating, "The first
ets written on campus are two weeks are the most
issued due to moving viola tions,
parking in
See Ho~ page 5
undesignated areas, such
as on the curb or in visitor

Deadly West Nile virus detected in Alabama .
By Heather
Byland
Nnus Editor
The detection of the
West Nile virus in a dead
bird in Birmingham during the last week of August has caused many citizens to become alarmed
because of the risk of potcntial death.
The Certified Registered Nurse Practitioner at

UAH, Julia Boehme, revealed a few precautions
to take in order to avoid
contracting the West ile
virus.
Boehme instructed students to "wear a long
sleeved shirt, long pant:,,
and use inst'Ct repellent''
when going outdoors.
Furthermore, Boehme
disclosed possible symptoms of the virus. Some of
the symptoms of West
ile re emble those of a

r-------------------''----,

typical cold. Boehme
stated, "Headaches, fever,
and body-aches arc usually less severe symptoms
of We,t Nile." More severe
symptoms of the virus are
"a stiff neck, a dboriented
feeling, convulsions, and
paralysis." Clear!}~ if you
experience an} of these
symptoms, slight or severe, you need to visit
your medical doctor as
soon as posc;ible.
In addition, Boehme
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stated, "The virus usually
does not affect young,
healthy individuals but is
more serious for people
over the age of 50."
Boehme recommended
the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC) website, which is
<http:/ /www.cdc.gov>,
to find accurate, up-todate information on the
West ile virus.
The website provides
frequent questions that

individuals ask about the

West Nile virus and also
provides a detailed list of
pre~ention_ strategies to
avoid the vtrus.
CDC revealed that the
virus can occasionally
cause "encephalitis, which
is inflamma lion of the
brain " Furthermore,
CDC reported that this fatal illness can affect
"people, horses, many
types of birds, and possibly other animals."

As many of you already know, the virus
spreads through the bites
of infected mosqu!toes._
However at this pomt
in time, "there is no evidcnce to suggest that it
can be spread from person
to person or from animal
to person," states CDC.

See Nile, page 4
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UAH experiencing increase in student enrollment
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By Matt Tanton
News Writer
According to Ray
Pinner Vice President for
Finance and Administration, student enrollment at
UAH this year has ''gone
up very slightly." One can
even tell by just observing
their surroundings at
UAH, that even a slight
difference in the student
population (growth or decline) is noticeable.
Compared to last
year 's enrollment, President Frank Franz says, "It
has been fairly stable, by
enrollment we mean both
the new students and the

PageJ

returning students. And,
it has been fairly stable
over the past two and
three years, but I would
like to see a l()C}o increase.
We are shooting for more
students coming next fall,
rather than this fall. We
are getting geared up to
do that."
President Franz explains wh} he is aiming
for such a dramatic increase, he says, "Point
being, we can operate
much more efficiently if
we have some more students. We have the facilities. We now have the new
university fitness center
and the expanding library,

and we would like to
have more students of
high quality coming to
the university."
Obviously, these new
structures can be an effective (and enticing) tool for
the recruitment of new
students, while making
the existing students that
much more comfortable
and satisfied with the
UAH facilities.
Pinner has this to say
about the future of UAH
regarding these new
changes to the campus,
''The new facilities are going to make a huge differ·
ence. We are more of a
residential campus, and

once we get this open (the
university fitness center
and library), we are going
to renovate the food services area. We are hoping
that all those together,
plus the new residence
hall, will have the capacity for more students." He
hopes that next year will
be the year of significant
growth.
So, what will all of
these new students be
majoring in? Dr. Fay
Raines, Associate Provost
for Institutional Effectiveness, sheds some light on
the present-day and possible future trends of majors for students. She says,
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and the Cabinet ... we do
a lot of community ser·
vice and volunteer work,
we foster a good social
environment. .. part of
the purpose of Sigma Nu
is networking the university community, and I
think we've done that."
When asked about the

influence his involvement in the fraternity has
had on his own life, Bobo
said, "It's made me a bet·
ter leader ... I would have
never imagined two
years ago when I rushed
Sigma Nu that I would be
sitting in the same room
as three former Regents,

dents.
Presently, the increase
of students cannot be at·
tributed alone to incoming
freshman. "It appears that
there is a slight increase in
both our freshman and
transfer students," says
Rains. This head count
includes full and part·
time students and the incoming students are not
limited to just Alabama.
According to President
Franz, "They (students)
are coming from around
the state, this is not a
Huntsville university. It's
a statewide university. It's
a national university. It's
an international university."

Writers Wante I

Council, continued from page 2
the fall of 1999. He is satisfied that the Sigma Nu
chapter has a very strong
positive influence in the
university.
"It has
molded leaders-the
SCA President is a Sigma
Nu, six out of the ten SCA
officers are, we have
brothers in the I louse

" Frankly, the biggest increase will be seen in
terms of numbers at the
College of Administrative
Sciences. The business
faculty have been working
very hard, and we have
seen a slight reversal in
trends in the interest in
business schools around
the country, and this has
helped us."
Since the students are
distributed over various
majors, a slight increase
(such as this year) will not
affect classroom size very
much. Even with a 10%
growth, the standard
classroom population will
probably not exceed very
much, if at all, over 30 stu-

the Regent, the Regent
Elect, and various other
prominent Sigma Nu
leaders .... I'm lucky to
have gotten an opportunity like that."

The Exponent
is now accepting applications for News, Sports, Entertainment, and Opinion
writers! Come by our office
in the UC, room 104 for more

Seniors and Graduate Students!
Please read if you plan on finishing graduation requirements in
December 2001 or May 2002.

A recent national survey of employers found that the job outlook for
2001-2002 college graduates wiJ} be challenging. Employers
reported that they plan to hire fewer graduates this year than they
hired last year.
What should you do? Start your job search NOW by registering with
the Office of Career Services (OCS)! The longer you wait, the more
difficult time you will have in finding employment.

One of the first opportunities available to you is the UAH Fall
Interview Day. A resume drop for requesting interviews will be held
September 6, 7, 10, 11, and 12. You must register (take 15 copies of
your resume to Room 117 of the Engineering Building) with OCS to
participate in Interview Day. Questions? Call 824-6612.
,
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Previous drug conviction to foul financial aid?
By Kevin Bardon
News Wrifn'
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Imagine being denied
the opportunity to better
yourself by accessing federal financial aid to attend
college. Then, 1magme
having been convicted of
a minor drug offense such
as possession of marijuana
for personal use several
years ago. That's the seenario that many potential
college students are currently facing.
Many students nationwide have experienced
delay or denial of federal
financial aid because of

previous conviction of experimentation with marijuana or other illicit drugs.
If you're one of the ones
unfortunate enough to
have gotten caught, tried
and convicted for a careless mistake, federal law
may prohibit you from receiving federal financial
aid.
Andrew Weaver, Director of Student Financial
Services at UAH said denial of financial aid is "not
really a big issue." Applications for aid average
around 6,000 annually according to Weaver, and
about 2,000 are awarded
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relief to universities to ignore positive matches.
Calling the issue" a statistically insignificant effort," Weaver said the
quality of UAH applicants
and students is such that
"we do have some posilive responses, but very
few."
Although s uch aid is
not a right, not having the
ability to pay for higher
education can continue
the vicious cycle of poverty and other social ills
that often accompany it.
Dr. Cherryl Galley,
Counselor at UAH, said
that students seeking sec-

ond chances through
higher education, "Once
they' ve made restitution,
a second chance could be
looked into." She added
that, "if a person is denied
(aid) they would be
higher risk of possible depression or acting out behavior" but that " the
Counseling Center would
be able to help them and
assist them."
She said that for some
"a minor drug offense
could be a motivator for a
student to do some posilive things." Tony Morgan, Judicial Affairs Officer at UAH said that al-

though she doesn't get
involved in financial aid
issues, current students
accused of violation of
the Student Code of Conduct are reviewed on a
"case-by-case basis."
Expulsion or suspension from the university
is not a prevalent prob!em according to Morgan. She added that the
" Vice President of Student Affairs can suspend
a student, but only after
a hearing and appeal
process" have been exhausted. That process is
composed of s tudents,
faculty and staff.

Library grows with the addition of new faculty
By Grind!
Weldon
News Wrifn'
Not only 1s the library
g rowing structu ral!}~ the
faculty i expandi ng as
well. ew to the Librar\
faculty this fall i Linda

Vaughan, Refe rence Librarian and Jack Drost,
Systems Librarian.
Linda Va u ghan,
the new Reference Librarian, is "looking forward lo
helping UAI I library pa•
tro ns become fami liar
with the 'new' library."

Honk, continued from page 1
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aid to attend.
The law does have
some problems however.
Weaver said that the question on the form "is a self
reported item ... we're relying on the honesty of the
student." "There's really
no cross references to the
National Crime lnformation Center," said Weaver.
Central Processing Systern, a private contractor,
reviews all Free Application for Federal Student
Aid forms, but the accuracy of such reviews have
been so low that the Department of Education
provided administrative

hectic, with tudents
ti) mg to figure out where
and when their classe
are." The confu 10n as two
or three tun worse th,10
the middle of the) car, at
which hmc the brand new
lew of freshmen ha figurt'd out their schedules.
During th1 crunch
time he commente d ,
'"There is min imal enforcement on parking tickets
and wammg tickets are
often issued in lieu of
heavy fin ." He tours the
parking lots frequently
and savs that there is no
problem with the parking
situation. He stales that
on hlS rounds he generally
finds that the parking lot
across from Morton and
Roberts is generally half
full, even when the UC/
Morton parking lot is full
to the bnm. He also stated
that the parking lot in the
middle of the engineering
block behind the Optics
building and Material Science building is often neglected. In his opinion, if
students were to use these
lots, regardless of their
distance from the buildings to which they are going, the situation would
dramatically improve. Yet
with the addition of the
new residence hall, however, this optimistic outlook may well prove
hort-lived
Juanita Owen, Associate Director of Residence
Life, stated that at this
time, no new parking lots

wall accompany the new
building. 11u means that
the re 1dent will mo t
hkelv park m the lot aero
from Roberts Hall, which IS
one of the mo t problematic areas, along with the
\ 1 1tor parking aero s the
street from Morton, the
Madison Hall parking lot,
and the library parking lot.
The only saving grace m
this matter is th.:it there is
one new parking lot s lated
to be built. Mr. Brown informed that the new lot
will expand the library
parking and will service
the ursing bu1ldmg, the
Admm1strative Science
building, and, of course,
the library itself.
One thing is certain,
though, the situation will
not rectify itself. Even if
there is a change in student
parking or walking habits,
if enrollment increases as
much as officials wish,
more parking must be
made available.

Vaughan's MLS is from
the Univers ity of Kenlucky. Her professional
career has included working as a technical writer
and in a variety of libra ry
positions. Be:-;idcs serving
as the Head of Circulation
and Reserve at Aus tin
Pel'r Universit}~ Vaughan
has also worked in Elemcntary and High
School media centers and
as a librarian for the U.S.
Army.
As the reference librarian, Linda Vaughan's duties include assisting
UAI I facult}i student and
taff with their research
questions, bibliographic
instruction forclas es, orientation tours and interlibrary loans.

"A s top by the Refer- Univers ity in Texas, he
enceDesk can savealotof grewupinHuntsvilleand
time when s tudent's don' t " u sed the UAH library
know where to sta rt their while in high school."
information search . All of
For 12 years, Drost has
us in the library want to been combining h is comma ke a patron's library puter skills with libraries.
experience successful, but Dros t helped d esign the
we cannot help if \•,e a re softwa re p ac kage tha t
not asked."
make!-i the d ay to day opVaughan advises stu- erations of the UA H Iidents to "just think of the brary possible. This c;oftlibrary as a huge pool and ware maintains the online
dive right in. There arc catalog, checks books in
plcnt of lifeguards and and out, and keeps track of
once you take the 'infor- fin and book order.,.
mation plunge,' you'll be
Dro t has been "heavily
urprised at how easy involved in outfitting the
earchmg becomes."
computer labs in the new
Jack Drost 1s the wing" through installing
new Systems Librarian for softwa re and configuring
UAI I. Although he most the PCs.
recently came to I iuntsThe new libra ry addiville and UAH from Rice lion will include five new

labs for UAH s tudents
and an " Information Arcade" a separate room
with 40 PCs for searching
reference materials.
Drost will be training
other UAI I faculty m the
use o f these labs, acting
"almost like a liaison between the faculty and the
labs in the library."
Although the intcgration of additional technology and numerous new
work sta lions to the Iibrary will make l"C!,earching easier and more convenicnl for students,
Vaughan cautions," All of
the information s till has to
be read and understood,
so libraries are s till a ll
af;,out reading."

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE ASSOCIATES

256-722-0555
FOR THE TREATMENT OF SIMPLE TO
COMPLEX HEALTH PROBLEMS

NATURALLY
TESTING AND TRl£ATMENT FOR

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CANDIDA - YEAST
PATHOGENS AND PARASITES
MULTIPLE CHEMICAL SENSITMTY
FOOD AND ENVIRONMENTAL ALLERGIES
CHRONIC FATIGUE
CIRCULATION PROBLEMS
FEMALE HORMONE IMBALANCES
VIRAL AND BACTERIAL INFECTIONS
ATTENTION DEFICrr DISORDERS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

ADRENAL STRESS SYNDROME
ARTHRITIS
DIGESTIVE DISORDERS
NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES
PMS & MENOPAUSE
FIBROMYALGIA
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
HEADACHES
PSORIASISi/DERMATTT1S

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, BOTANICALS, IV NUTRITIONALS

DR. HOWARD GIWAM B.Sc. DC, ND

1929 SLAUGHTER RD.
258-722-0555
DR. DEBRA V. GILLIAM B.Sc. DC, ND
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By Rachel
Weaver
Sports Writer
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After a summer of
hard training and dedication, Candace Chambers
is ready to race. This year
c;he is a enior on the
Women's Cross Country
team, coached by Da" id
C ain . After averaging
around 70 miles a week
o ver the summer, she is
prepared to lead the Lady
Chargers through the season.
C hambers graduated
fro m Madison Count,
I lig h Scho ol and ran
( ross Country for the Tigers for four years. She
was looking at several colleges, but was not certain

P11ge7

if she would continue her
running
on a collegiate level.
Coach David Cain noticed
her at an outdoor track
meet her senior year and
was very impressed. "She
had talent and I thought
she would be a great asset," Cain said. He began
recruiting
as
a
part of his first recruiting
class when he first too1-.
over the program here at
UAH.
During her freshman
year, Chambers greatly
impro\.ed from her high
school
performance.
Chambers was one of the
top three runners for UAH
from the start. "Candace
was a great recruit and
had an immediate impact
in her first season with

us," said Cain.
As a sophomore,
Chambers had an incredible season running first
on the team. She was
third place on the first
team All-Gulf South Conference, and made second
team All-Region. She was
the first and only
female runner lo make
All-Region from UAH. ln
making All-Region, she
set the school record for
the 6000m(6K).
This past year Chambers came down with
bronchitis and never fully
recovered. "I got really
discouraged," Chambers
said, " I didn' t know what
to do."
Chambers has overcome last season's slum
and is running better than

ever. "She is extremely
dedicated and gets in all
her summer mileage," said
Cain. " ot every runner
can handle that much mileage.'
So what can we expect
from Candace Chambers
this season? " Big things,"
Coach Cain said . ' Once
again she looks to be m the
top of the conference and
region."
" Candace is running
awesome and is being a
great leader pulling the
team," said fellow teammate Le le, Da" is.
The UAH Cross Country team 1s ha" ing their
home meet Saturday, Sep··
tember 8 at Sharon
Johnston Park. Come out
and support the Chargers!
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Date

Site

Opponent

Huntsville, AL

UAH/Howard Bentley lnvita-

Tuscaloosa, AL
Greensboro, NC

Crimson Classic
Greensboro Invitational

Memphis, TN
Fayetteville, AR
Memphis, TN

Rhodes Invitational
Chili Pepper Festival
GSC Championship

Atlanta, GA
Slippery Rock, PA

NCAA Division II Regional
NCAA Division II Nationals

September
8

tional
15

29

October
6

13
27

November
3

17
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We're not like every
other high-tech company.
We're hiring.

on

Satat 2

.c.

om

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U .S Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.

\.J
•:.•

U.S. AHi l'OIIC■

Hmtlsoegas
35899
ByDanny
Parker
Sports Editor

Qui.t cheating
already
When people think of Little League baseball
they tend to think of youngsters having the time
of their life. Seeing young people between the ages
of 9 and 12 learning the national past-time really
breaks life down to its simplest form.
These kids take their game to heart. They sometimes cry when they strikeout and rejoice as
though they saved the planet when they succeed.
How many major leaguers do you see jump
around on the playing field anymore? After the
Atlanta Braves clinch a division title, they clap,
shake hands and drink some wine. There is no
pile up at the middle of the field or throwing of
hats and gloves into the air. The feeling portrayed
is as business-like as possible due to their success
year-in and year-out.
Little League's popularity appears to be hitting
its peak, but is it the popularity that officials are
seeking? Tokyo Kitasuna rallied for two runs in
their last at bat of the game for the second straight
occasion to claim the Little League World Series
title over the Apopka, Fla., youngsters- the United
States national champion. According to the Associated Press, the overnight television ratings for
the world title game were 76 percent higher than
the previous year. President George W. Bush even
came out to toss the ceremonial first pitch and stay
to take in the game.
But, people are not talking about the two breathtaking victories the Japanese team had to win the
title. They are talking about the team that came in
third place. The Rolando Paulino team from
Bronx, N.Y., captured the attention of the world
with the spectacular play of their star pitcher
Danny Almonte.
Nearly every night on ESPN's SportsCenter,
there was a story on Almonte and his newfound
fame. The only run the young left)' relinquished
the entire season was during the consolation game
against Curacao, Netherlands Antilles. Major
league stars Randy Johnson and Ken Griffey, Jr.
both called to wish Almonte luck during the series. The hvo players are Almonte's idols. If your
idols call you to wish you luck, you know you are
doing something great.
Word of Almonte's greatness started after his
16-strikeout performance in the Mid-Atlantic Regional championship game versus State College,
Pa., and perfect game against the Apopka, Fla.,
team. Almonte's fastball was consistently clocked
at around 76 mph. That type of speed coming in
at 11 and 12 year-olds from 46 feet away is nearly
unhittable. It has been said that the speed at which
Almonte was pitching is proportionate to a major
league hitter attempting to hit a 101 mph fastball.
With all of these unreal statistics and abnormal
talent come the speculation that Almonte is not of
legal age to participate. All along, I have been telling people that he has to be at least 15 years old
and probably drives his Little League teammates
around town in a car.
Word has come back from the Dominican Republic that Almonte's actual age is 14. Thus,
Almonte would be ineligible to play. After investigating the findings of the Dominican Republic,

See, Cheating page 8
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Entertainment
Bjork's Vespertine is pure magic
By Alan Backer
Entertainment
Editor
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Usually, the more a
musician deviates from
his or her original artistic
style, the greater they nsk
a total alienation of their
fan base, not to mention a
disheartening decline in
record sales. Only a handful of artists possess the
instinctual ability to lead
their audience into the
darkest corners of their
imagination, without
drowning in the murky
waters of overshot ambihon.
One singer who always
seems to be two steps
ahead of her audience is
Icelandic chanteuse Bjork.
The 35-year old singer,
whose real name is Bjork
Gudmundsdottir, made
her recording debut in
19n, at the ridiculous age
of eleven. It's not often
that child stars persevere
into the beckoning years
of middle age, whether it
is music or anv other form
of enlertain~ent. However,
Ms.
Gudmund sdottir was
clearly cut from a different
cloth altogether. After
moonlighting in various
groups throughout the
mid-eighties,
Bjork
formed the pop-punk
group the Sugarcubes in
1986, which elevated her
to the status of mternation.il sensation. Upon the
1992 breakup of the
Sugarcubes, the thimblesized vixen embarked on
a solo career, which had
up until this year produced four albums, each

ob opportunities available
at

m4t 1_axponrnf.
Available positions:
News Writers
Entertainment
Writers
Sports Writers

Sales Associates

last full album, 1997's onic state of drowsy bliss,
Homoge11ic, the new al- hence the title.
One of the most distinbum finds sleepy keyguishable tracks on l,i>spertineis "Pagan Poetry",
a dark, whimsical piece
featuring bizarre instrumentation
and
otherworldly lyrics. As
harps and a music box
pluck away in the background, Bjork chants the
phrase "Sw irling black
lilies totaJJy ripe" as if she
is possessed by the quirks
of her ow n mind. Towards the end of the song
when Bjork sings the
words "On the surface
simplicity /But the darkest pit of me/ls pagan poetry," one gets the sense
that the pixie from
Reykjavik will forever remain a mythological creature simply too complex
Vespntine, the new album by Icelandic singer Bjork,
is a visionary work of art (photo taken from too be understood by any
other human being. Or, in
www.bjork.intimatc,oqp
other words a walking,
breathing fairy tale.
As with generally any
heels of her first feature boards and sparse drum
film (D1111cer in tlte Dark) programming intertwin- person who has ever
and
soundtrack ing with occasional Medi- breathed oxygen, age will
eval overtones and outra- calm a person down sub(Se/1110:,;011gs), Bjork has
answered with her newest geous imagery, as if the s tan tia II y. Only a few
batch of genre-defying 13th century were face to years away from entering
her fourth decade on the
ballads, Ve:,perti11e. Re- face with the 22nd •
The ambient textures planet, Bjork does not dileased on August 28, lk':.patlire is without a doubt of "Cocoon" crackle like gress from the norm, and
one of the oddest and a warm fireplace on a si- Ve:,pertint' is a prime exmost subdued works that lent, blustery December ample of how much she
Bjork has ever created. It's night as Bjork gently has toned down her sirenalso unbelievably bril- hisses the lines " A train of hke voice over the years.
liant. It seems fitting that pearls, cabin by cabin, is l\ievertheless, age is not
one of the studios where shot precisely across an necessarily a predecessor
she laid down some of the ocean/From the mouth of of normalcy. Thankfully,
work for Vespatilre is a girl like me to a boy." In Bjork rccogniles thlS. Othnamed the Magic Shop, metaphorical terms, "Co- erwise, she never would
because the album's song
coon" is the sound of a have been able to create
are artifacts of pure wiz- woman abandoning the the exotic Vt':;pt>rlrirt', one
ardry. Forgoing the cata- outside world and re- of the most awe-inspiring
clysmic intensity of her gressing into an embry- albums released in years.
one s tranger and more
enticing than the next.
Now coming off the

Something •Big Is
Happening To
Exponent On/int'.
Look For It
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The Five

Spot
By Paul
Lindgren
Entertai11111ent
Writer

The most
dangerous game
It's no coincidence that life is slightly reminiscent of poker. Kenny Rogers knew that when he
wrote "The Gambler." But it's aside from knowing when to hold 'em, and knowing when to fold
'em that one can truly appreciate the thrill of gambling with your hard earnings.
Absurd as this may sound, there is something
of romance, albeit graceless romance, in a relatively high-stakes poker game. There are no tender mercies, no glorious triumph. Just dogs ... Just
dogs grinding it out-cigarette smoke, whiskey,
darkness all around you. And you call this thrilling? How can this be?
But thrilling it is, and at times you can work up
enough adrenaline to run a hydroelectric turbine.
And it is the thrill you love-the thrill of highstakes.
You have to love the sight of chips splashed like
rose petals over the raw sunshine of clubs four,
spades four and seven, and the six of diamonds.
Everyone has at least worked a straight to sevens,
and the sweating cock-i?yed Joe across the table
says he don't even have it on his face. He folds.
It's been looking rough, very rough. You see
your stakes mixed in on a forty-somethin' dollar
pot. The chump on your left is called on a busted
flush of spades. What was he thinking!? Then the
other fellow chimes in on a straight to eights.
That's no good, because the leather-faced bum sitting kitty comer just laid out full house over three
fours.
You nod your head ... he beams with
pride ... that is impressive ... but you break his
heart, because I'll be damned if you haven't drawn
those last two sevens in the deck. Full house, sevens over fours.
Oh god, don't you love that? Its not about the
money, but the money helps. It's all about the thrill.
It's all about those two aces in the hole, or that
flush of diamonds, and your heart falling through
and knowing you've got them, you've @$#"'ing
got 'em. They don't even know what game you've
been playing. And you rake in those chips with
both hands. Damn ... don't you just love that? I sure
as hell do ...
It was only this past weekend that some of the
most brutal rounds of poker I've ever seen were
played aboard the 37' houseboat Eudaimonia-Slip
4, B-dock, Ryan Hileman residing rat. One particular game was seven-and-a-half, twenty-sevenand-a-half. If ever there were black holes in the
whole damn universe, this game is one of the m.
It's progressive, it's unglamorous, unforgiving,
and spiritually desolate. Your stakes will suck you
in like a maelstrom until god-knows how much
money of yours is sitting in the pot. It came down
to Allen, Blake, Beau and me.
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Com1nunity Calendar of Events
Compiled b) Alan Backer, Entertainment Editor

August 31- September 24
'aumey /11/0 Amnzli,g Owe:,. Presented by the US. Space
nd Rocket Center, audiences will be able observe sci•nl1Sts venturing into the world's most hidden realms
n the quest of a lifetime. The presentation shows durg the day on weekdays and at 7 p.m. on Friday and
• turday nights. For more information, call 837-3400.
September 6- End of Semester
ampus Crusades for Christ. Interdenominational
hristian group features ltve worship, devotionals,
and outreach at Mom's Cafe on Tuesday's at 9:15.
September 13-16
Oktoberfest. The annual German festival celebrating
the beginning of foll, featuring plenty of beer, rides
and family fun. Located on the Redstone Arsenal Activity Field.
September14
MThe Civil Rights Mo\ ement in Alabama," lecture series, "Early Year:; of the Movement (Part 1), Diana
1ash, RRH, 7 p.m.
September 14
The Marcelos Zarvos Group will perform at Burritt
on the Mountain. The band has been critically and
publically acclaimed throughout the United States,
Brazil, Canada, and Japan. The concert begins at 7:30
p.m. and the gates open at 6:30 p.m. For more information, contact the museum at 536-2882.

Act, continued from page 10
sembles. One widespread
opinion is that they are
not that interested in classical m usic performance
in general.
So what are students
interested in seeing on
campus? What would
grab many students' interests and encourage
both participation and attendance at performances? The answer to
that IS theater. Theater, in
a wa}; is the conglomeration of all other performing arts. It incorporates
actmg, music, dancing,
creative storytelling, visual effect:., and much
more. And, at UAI i, students want to ,;cc plays
performed more then any
other art form. Adam
Rushing, a fn.--shman majoring in Optical Engineering, says that "of all
groups on campus, I
would most likely watch
and participate in some
kind of acting group or
theater club ." Karyn
Stephanz, a Computer
Science freshman, says
he would love to see a
large acting troupe on
campus and would hope
to see them perform some
of her favorite musicals:
"Les Mis, Phantom of the
Opera, West Side Stor}~

a n y thing!" M any s tudents feel that theater
might help bring the
campus together and encourage student participation in the arts.
So, what seems to be
the problem? Many theater groups have been
started on campus. Why
haven't any of them
lasted 30 or more years?
According to Brian Lee, a
transfer student from
UAB majoring in Electncal and Optical Engineering, money and support
are the large t problems
facing these acting
troupes. Lee has been
working professionally
in theater for the past
four years as an electrician, lighting designer
and stagehand. According to Lee, large-scale
productior1S, such as musicals, are expensive to
produce, difficult to pull
off, and even harder to recoup the cost of production. Lee, who has
worked for theater
groups around the country, feels the problem lies
in the ambitions of the
groups.
"Someone
should start a small, student-run troupe or club,"
says Lee, " and do strictly
little dramatic works,

September 14&15
Decatur Jaycees Riverfest. Located at Rhodes Ferry Park
in Decatur, this will feature the 15th Annual State Championship BBQ Cook-off, live music and much more.
Admission is free and donations are accepted. For information on times, call 1-800-524-6181.
September 14-16
and 20-22

lie, Chen/, 1111d Genuflect. Theatre Huntsville play written by William Van Zandt and Jane Milmore. Rated PG.
Tickets are $12 for adults and $10 for senior citizens
and students. For more information, call 536-0807 or
log on to www.theatrehsv.org.
September 15
State Fiddling Bluegrass Convention. If you are a lover
of bluegrass music, then this is the place for you. Located at the Cahaba Shrine Temple on 6001 Pulasl...i Pike.
For more information, call 859-4470.

Sledge-0-Matic" tour to Huntsville. Tickets have been
on sale at the Von Braun Center since August 10. For
more information, call 551-2345.

September 28- 30
Big Spring Jam. This year's festival will feature performances by Incubus, Blues Traveler, Lonestar, Wynonna,
Better Than Ezra, Lil' Romeo, Days of the New, Smokey
Robinson, and many more. Tickets are $25-$30 for a
weekend pass and $15 for one day. For more information, call 551-2359.
Crossroads Cafe- Live music seven nights a week with
$5 cover charge on weekends. Regular events and performances include open mic night on Mondays, Tom
Cremeens on Tuesdays, Dave Anderson on Wednesdays, and the Snake Doctors on Thursdays. Performances usually begin between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. Located on 721 Clinton Av. For more information, call 5333393.
j

September 16
Dulcimer Festival. Located at Burritt on the Mountain,
the festival will hold jam sessiorlS between dulcimer
makers and players throughout the region. Time is from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and admission is on a donation basis of
around $2. Children 12 and under are admitted free.
For more information, contact the museum at 536-2882.
September 22
Gallagher. The prop comic is bringing his "lnteractive

somewhere along the
linesof WafiillgfarGodo~
which involve little or no
set, few performers, and
do not require a huge performance space."
In the end, what students find at UAH is not
that there aren' t any cam-

pus activities, but that it
requires a little extra initiative on their part to do
them. So the next time you
want to see a dance, or listen to a choir, or watch a
play, don' t sit there and
whine about UAH. Go
and act on it.

Kaffeeklatsch- Open mic on Mondays at 9:30 p.m. and
Blues Jam on Sundays at 9:30 p.m. No cover charge.
Located on 103 Jefferson St. For more information, call
536-7993.

If you would like to add an event to this calendar, please
email Alan Backer at pinerider6@hotmaH.com. Include
the date of the event, time, place and contact number
and your event will be posted in the next issue. Events
may be edited at editor's discretion.

Job opportunities available at

m4e ~xpnnenf.
Available positions:
News Writers
Entertainment Writers
S orts Writers

Delta Zeta is #I
The Huntsville Alumnae Chapter
of Delta Zeta Sorority wants t.o
congratulate the Lambda Kappa Chapter
al UAH for a GREAT New Member Classtl!
We loveyoun

ee:w::w:x a a

Slephanie Alexander
Ronda Baker
Kellie Bany
Lauren Bobo
Holly Browning
Jennifer Dodd
Crystal Dick.man
Melissa Gill
Katie Fimch
Meagon Franklin
Holly Griner
Healher Haney
Brooke Olson
Kelly Slults
Tan a Tolleson
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ebunking the Greek ntyth in SGA

By Geo£ F. Morris
Opinion Writer
I wondered what I was
going to write about for
this week's column until
I got an email from a
friend about SCA elections. (P~ssl: If you want
to run, go by the Info Desk
or the SCA Office and go
get an application. It's
worth your while!) I'm
Chief Justice of Judicial
Council, the SCA body
that runs elections. I was
evangelizing SCA elections to members of the
Engineering Student
Council,a body that helps
Dean Aunon gauge student opinion in the College of Engineering. The
comment that I got back
from one person was this:
Hl've thought about
running before. I think I'd
do a good job of it. I have
va t amounts of experience in volunteer leaderhip po itions ...have been
involved with them, in
every aspect, since I was
15. However, time and
time again, I see that
there's not much of a
chance of getting elected

unless you arc in a fraternity or sorority. Even then
the Greeks within the SCA
fight political battles not
over the issues but over
who
is
in
what
chapter... prell} senseless
thing to do in my opinion
and I gotta say, things like
that really don't motivate
me to get involved. I know
many others who feel the
same way. You've been a
successful non-Greek in
the SGA, but I don't know
of anyone else."
Okay, where do I start?
Let's start with the SCA
Presidents since I've been
here: Dale Jobes (Sigma
Nu], James Kodrowski
[ATO], athan Bowen
(hocke} ), PJ Benfield [nonGreek), and Sam Collins
[non-Greek). That's 60
percent for you engineering students. Then there's
last year's leadership in
the House of Representatives: Speaker Jennifer Fox
[non-Creek], Rules Chair
Leonard Frederick [nonGreek I, Finance Chair
Paul Lindgren [nonGreek, though his brother
was a Pike here a while
back], and Programming
Chair Anthony Holden
(non-Creek). Jennifer and
Leonard didn't hold their
jobs all year, but guess
what-the two folks they
replaced were both nonGree k, too. What's that,
100 percent?
I can go on and on
through my years in SCA,
but s uffice it to say that the
leadership is rarely allGreek. Even so, is Greek
leadership bad? I person-

ally think Dale's doing a but always on an indivery good job as SCA vidual level. Yes, we repPresident, and his group resent the student body,
of [mostly Greek) Execu- but we really represent the
tive officers is doing a interested student body.
good job. I personally Fundamentally, we're
would like to see a little politicians, just like everymore variety in the groups one else in politics. Greeks
represented by Exec, but if vote because there are althose are the folks coming ways Greek candidates,
forwa rd with interest, just as engineers vote bewhat's DJ to do-start cause there are always engrabbing random people gineering candidates.
in the UC lobby to come (Oh, on that list of SCA
work for him'
Presidents above? Dale's
I hear all the time about the first SCA President in
the perception that the several years not to be a
Greeks run SCA. I'm here business or engineering
to tell you that they don't, major. Liberal arts majors
but any special interest of UAI I unite: you have
group will do so if you let nothing to lose but your
them. If Greeks are the name!I
only group out there and
Simply put: the myth of
running for positions, the Greeks running the
guess what-they're go- SGA IS just that-a myth.
ing to get elected! There We don't have a maare only around 100 or so chine-we leave that to
Greeks here [unless the our sister school at
numbers have increased Tuscaloosa. If anything,
while I've not been paying you could argue that I'm
attention], and you can a part of the machinefigure that no candidate many of my friends have
will pull more than 60 per- held lots of power in SGA.
cent of the total Greek vote But I wouldn't dare reach
due lo internecine politics. that conclusion, because
That'swhat,60votes? The then that would spoil the
old axiom that you can't myth, wouldn't it?
win if }'OU don't try fits
very well here. If you
If you're even remotely
can't find 60 people to interested in SCA and in
vote for you, I suggest you making some changes on
don't run. But I can tell this campus, I heartily enyou from experience that courage you to get inthose people arc very easy volved. I'll fteld all questo find.
tions passed to me in the
I have known Greeks to best way I know how. If
be a positive and a nega- you wish to e m ail m e,
tive force in SCA-but al- send it on in to
ways on an individual morrisg@uah.edu. If you
level. I have known non- want a p hone call, call the
Greeks to do the same- SCA Office at 824-6375

We Want Your Letters!
t.., 'lqmat welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be typed or submitted on
disk and no longer than 250 word . G, l"irpoand docs not require student numbers, phone numbers, or address
to accompany letter to the Editor. Plea'-C include your full name with any submissions. ame and title only, if
applicable, will be pubh,.hed, although names can be withheld upon reque t. tJi,1".rpoar,t reser\'es the right to
edit all materials submitted for publication.
Letters "hould be typed, ubmitted on disk, or emailed to hilljr€email.uah.edu no later than noon on
onday in order to appear in that Thursday's 1 sue. Letters may also be sent to tq, 'lrpoand office by mail at
The Exponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville, 104 Univenity Center, Huntsville, AL 35899, or by fax
at 2S<Hl24-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters are those of the authors and not necessarily that of tJir1rpo•
amt, its staff or management.
·
All materials contained herein, except ad·vertising or where indicated otherwise, 1s Copyright ©2001
by tJi,Jrpoand and protected under the Work Made for Hire and Periodical Publication categories of the U.S.
Copyright Law . Materials herein may not be reprinted without the expressed written permission oftJi,1rpo•
amt (i.e., all article , letter , and photographs submitted to t.ft, 1.rpo■mt become property of ~, 1rponnd upon
receipt).
, xp1111.nd is the student produced new'-paper of the University of Alabama in Huntsville, published
each Thursday throughout the school year except during holidays, breaks, and finals.
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Pn!sitJent's
Corner
By Dale Jobes

______

SGA President
jobesd@ltofmllil.com .__

__,

I hope you had a great Labor Day weekend.
Too bad it rained the w hole time. I hope you were
still able to travel and cookout with your friends
and family. Anyways, this is going to be short and
sweet today, due to lots of first week homework.
Freshman Forum candidates, if interested,
can come by the SCA office and g rab an interview
form. The only qualification is that you are a freshman and that you fill out a form.
The election forms are available in the
SGA office and the lnformation Desk in the UC.
Come by and pick one up. These forms w ill be
due no later than 5 p.m. on September 13 to the
UC Information Desk, UC 111, or the SCA office.
The next day, September 14 will be a mandatory
candidates meeting. Many positions are available
in the House and the Senate. If you have questions come by the SCA office and we will attempt
to answer your questions. We need many people
to be student voices for the student body.
Congratulations to Stephen Collins, Richard
Judkins, Michael Perry, Teresa Shurtz, Delois
Smith, and Cecille Spina for winning UAH Staff
Awards.
Have a great week and don't forget to sign
up for FRESHMAN FORUM and SCA ELECTIONS.

SGA ELBCl'ION
TIMELINE
Tuesday, September 4: SGA
Election Applications available UC Front Desk, UC 111 and UC
106.
Thursday, September 13: SGA
Election Applications due - UC
111 and UC 106.
Friday, September 14: SGA
Election Applications processed,
candid a tes m eeting.
Monday, September 17: Campaignin g begins.
Wednesday, September 26: Voting
Thursday, September 27: Voting
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Weekly
Horoscopes
By Lasha Seniuk
T 1S Campus
September 3-7, 2001

Aries (March 21-April 20)
Listen carefully to the observations of friends and
relatives over the next few days, Aries. Changing social or financial information may now bring a home
relationship into a new light. Key issues may involve
long withheld opinions concerning siblings or the daily
habits of close friends. For many Aries natives this new
honesty will initiate 4 weeks of social activity and renewed faith in intimate family relationships. Speak your
mind, Aries; loved ones need to hear your thoughts.

'Jaurus (April 21-May 20)
Early this week watch for a close friend or co-worker
to issue an unexpected romantic proposal. Hidden flirtations and private attractions will tend to emerge over
the next few days. Remain open to all invitations, Taurus: relationships begun in the next 9 days will quickly
become surprisingly passionate. Some Taureans may
also find that a previously silent official now reveals
vital information. Controversial records or corporate
politics are accented: stay alert.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Important emotional decisions are highlighted early
this week, Gem. For many Geminis a recent social disappointment now needs to go full circle. Closely examine your feelings, Gem, and find a satisfying way to
make peace with the behavior of a friend. Planetary
movements now indicate that it is time to move on:
expect unproductive relationships to slowly fade. After Thursday the financial news is promising: watch
for fast employment change~ and new business options.

Cancer Qune 22-July 22)
Monday through Thursday, Cancer, a previously
delicate family issue may become public knowledge.
Some Cancerians may soon find that a lover or close
relative is now willing to address past anxieties or longheld doubts. Key areas may involve relations with older
family members, career planning or social reputation
in the business world. Stay dedicated to correct and
rational solutions· emotional reactions or fast suggestions will now cause strained relations.

Leo Quly 23-August 22)
Business relations may become complex early this
week: before Thursday expect work duties or demands
from bosses to suddenly escalate For many Leos this
marks the beginning of 6 weeks of public service and
attention to group politics. Stay balanced, Leo, and realize that your top priority should be to offer guidance.
After Friday watch also for a message from an old friend
or distant relative. Romantic announcements are accented, Leo: expect revised family plans.

Virgo (August 23-September 22)
Workplace d1scuss1ons may be unproductive before
mid-week, Virgo. Although business
creativity is high at the moment, expect co-workers
or manage~ to be scattered in their approach to ongomg office problems Stay in the background, Virgo: this
is not a good time to take business risks or ask for attention from the group. After Wednesday watch also
for new financial information concerning home repairs,
budgets or family obligations. Stay focused, Virgo.

Libra (September 23-October 23)
Late Tuesday, l..lbra, a close fnend may 1SSue a unique
ocial invitation. Group events or activities will now
bring a renewed interest in friendships; this is an excellent time to expand your emotional life or ask for clar-
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ity in recently strained relationships. After Thursday
watch also for a small change in financial documents
to be necessary. Contracts, leases and short-term agreements may need to be quickly redefined: expect difficult time schedules or minor delays.

Scorpio (October 24-November 21)
Family plans and social events will have a strong
appeal over the next few days, Scorp. Listen carefully
to loved ones and respond quickly to their needs. Aspects indicate that others may now need to be reassured
concerning family commitments or emotional loyalty.
After Wednesday discuss recent business or financial
plans with a friend: rare sources could now bring substantial gains. A complex week, Scorp: remain open to
fast proposals and highly creative ideas.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)
Social attraction and romantic interest are now on
the rise, Sage: early Tuesday expect friends and coworkers to be flirtatious and charming. Over the next
few days many Sagittarians will enter into a passionate new relationship. If single, watch for a rare proposal
or sultry invitation before September 16th. If attached,
avoid mildly unethical triangles: at present, unclear
romantic boundaries may be bothersome. A delicate few
days, Sage: get extra rest, if at all possible.

Capricorn (December 22-January 20)
Over the next 6 days, Cap, carefully study romantic
overtures and new social proposals. Subtle communications may soon lead to passionate encounters, changing home roles or new social agreements. For many
Capricorns a brief period of romantic change will soon
arrive: expect loved ones to soon be supportive and
openly affectionate. Later this week watch also for minor aches and pains. Feet, ankles or lower legs are accented, Cap: avoid unnecessary strain.

Aquarius Qanuary 21-February 19)
Past relationships and friendships may become a
strong emotional focus over the next few days,
Aquarius. Memories, messages from old friends or
gentle reminders of love may all be on the agenda. Allow yourself some indulgence here, Aquarius; at
present the benefits of quiet reflection are many. After
Wednesday pay close attention to small financial
changes concerning documents, agreements or signed
contracts: new information may reveal unusual politi,s.

Pisces (February 20-March 20)

or acting as a mediator between disgruntled friends.
A demanding week, Pisces: remain cautious.
If your birthday is this week... press for permanent
answers from authority figures before the end of October, Virgo. For th~ next 7 to 8 weeks many Virgos
will experience a rare window of opportunity for solid
agreements, new job titles or placement in rare educational programs. Plan for new assignments to take
affect in the new year, however: planetary movements
now suggest that mid-January 2002 will initiate an almost 18 month period of public demands, new work
schedules and rapid career progress. Romantic improvement can be expected after late March: sudden
home changes, new romantic partners or a quick introduction to a fresh social circle are accented.
For private consultation, please visit
www.mysticstars.net.
Distributed by Knight Ridder /Tribune Information
Services.

Classified Rates
(All Rates Based on 25 Words or Less.)

Basic Rates:
Student, Faculty,
Staff, Alumni: FREE
Non-Profit: $5.00
Local Business: $7.50
National Business: $10.00

Add On Costs:
Additional Words: $.15/word
All Cap Words: $.10/word
Balded Words: $.25 / word
Line Centered: $.SO/word
Border Box: $1.00

Late Tuesday, Pisces, a close friend may reveal unusual family or romantic information. Over the next
few days someone close may now need to talk about a
difficult relationship, discuss radical solutions or vent
their frustration. Be supportive, Pisces, but stay as much
in the background as possible. Before October social
complications could easily arise: avoid choosing sides

-

Campus Club Win!
Editor's Note: tJi, lx,onnrl reserves tire right to edit all submissionsfor co11tent. Due to space requirements, please
limtf announcements to npprox1i11ntely 75 words. All submissions must be given direcUy to Jennifer Sharp, Managing Editor in The Exponent office, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Sha~ at
exponent@email.UAh.edu 110 later tlrn11 Noon 011 Monday No submissions left fir the drop-box will be pnnted.
Announcements are pl'l'jerred on disk. Announcements witlr grnplrics will not be accepted.

Society of Women Engineers

The Society of Women Engineers will be having a meeting on Monday, September 10
at 7:30 p.m. in EB 134. All Engineering students (male and female) are invited to
attend. For more info contact swe@eb.uah.edu

....
•
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED
College Student to help out after school in our Madison home. Duties include helping our 3 children (1st,
3rd, 7th grades) with their homework, preparing a snack
and light house work such as vacuuming. Hours: Monday - Friday from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Pay: $100/wk
Please call Cindy or Mike at (256) 325-2024 or email
vanrassm@hotmail.com.

FOR SALE

Two 12 inch Fosgate speakers for sale. Includes box,
350-watt amp, and wiring. Good condition. $300 080.
Call 824-6090 (day) or 776-3602 (night), ask for Jennifer.

1995DODGENEON
Good condition, AC, automatic, AM/FM cassette, PL,
4 door, white, 95,000mi. $4000 OBO. Contact Marc
882.9849 (day & night leave voice mail)
1989 Dodge Caravan LE, 6 cylinder, all electric, 85,000
mile. Must see to appreciate! $1500.00 or 080. Call Lee
at 824--0324 at 1 p.m.

Daybed frame and comforter set, like new, $80. Call 8242346.
One new Digital Audio 12" subwoofer m bandpass
enclosure. Plexiglass front. Internal mirror. eon light.
$100 obo. 920-5660.

Capitol Mixture

Across

MISCELLANEOUS
Part Boxer free immediately to good home Owner
moving out of town, cannot take. 3 yrs. old, male. Call
John Harrison, 534-8485.

Something Big
Is Happening
To Exponent
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Look For It
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ADVERTISEMENT
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Crossword 101
By Ed Canty
2

3

4

•

1

•

I>

11

12

13

1 Rental cars
1◄
5 Cow cntcher
10 Old times
14 Type of vaccine
IS Computer code
16 Story start off
17 Philadelph.ia. e.g.
18 LETS ANCHOR
20 Fuss
21 Miller, e.g.
22 Tiu-cc-piecc suit needs
23 Necessities
25 Pl'cccdcs fly OI' mouse
27 22 Across material
29 Dispatch
33 Scout group
34 Follows tee
35 Pay dirt
36 BSA & GSA. e.g.
82
37 Curse
38 Break suddenly
6 Barbecue leftovers
46 _ _ the tongue
39 Gehrig, for one
7 Simba's uncle
47 Love
40 Bailey, for one
8 Walter luleigh.. for one
48 Former Russian b ig wig
41 Frutti lead in
9 Artist medium
49 Hearty's cousin
42 Quality of gracefulness
10 Models
50 Computer image
44 Advanced slowly
11 Hill dwellers
51 Ms. Roosevelt, for one
45 St::i.ke
12 Highlander
53 On
46 Opera singer
13 Sawbucks
54 Cub Scout groups
48 Bronze medal position
19 Mile run, e.g.
56 Household implement
51 Serious diSC3Se
21 Honk
57 Rnm's flame
52 Magazine
24 Prides
58 Slob
25 Auger
55 SMART CANOE
58 S:unpr:lS, for one
26 Justice Warren. for one
Ouotablc Quote
59 Healer?
27 Pilfered
60 Proprietor
28 Flynn, fol' one
We have 1h11 power to
61 Golf club
29 At that place
do any damn fool
62 1996 Tony winnel'
30 GONER TOMMY
thing we wanJ to do,
63 .. _ _ porridge hot . . ..
3 1 Angry
and we seem to do II
64 Swindles
32 Lukewarm
about every ten
Down
34 NASA concern
minutes.
1 Imogene. for one
37 Mailed
2 Dry-as-dust
38 Beer
• J. Wilham Fulbright
40 Bamboo eater
3 GO ROB A TUNE
4 Foxy
41
of the D'Urocrvillcs
5 Spi_kcd the pwich
43 Attic
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Advertisement information can be obtained
by contacting Fran Fluhler, Advertising
Manager at ~ qt ~ xpnntnf by phone, fax or
come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 824-6096
Email: fluhlef@email.uah.edu
or exponent.ads@email.uah.edu

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREEi
Classified ads in ~qt ~xpnntnf are free for
all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact
1:[xpnntnf, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Managing Editor at 824-6090 for
more information or bring your ad by our
office in room 104 of the University Center.
You can also contact ffiqe ~xpnntnf office
by fax at 824-6096, or by email at
exponent@email.uah.edu.
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